
CAUTION! 
 

Excessive force or improper sized sleeves may damage implant. 
 

If implant can’t gently enter the second smaller stage during the Position and 
Twist Step (#6). REASSESS! Double check to make ensure surface has 
been well hydrated. Minimize folds and wrinkles due to adhesions. Confirm 
appropriate sized sleeve for implant volume. Check incision length, tunnel 
and pocket to reduce possible barriers: instruments, muscle, fascia, sutures, 
etc. to passage and allow sufficient room to accommodate implant size. 
Prevent collapse and closure of the smaller end by avoiding advancing more 
than 1cm into the wound. Also reposition the angle of trajectory to ensure the 
proper direction of the sleeve and implant along the dissected path.  

 
 
TROUBLE SHOOTING GUIDE 
 

ISSUE: The sleeve tore during use.  
Question: Was the sleeve adequately hydrated during preparation?  

1.   Select an additional appropriately sized sleeve and thoroughly moisten 
the inner surface of both stages.  

2.   During Position and Twist step (#6), ensure the implant can smoothly exit 
the sleeve with minimal friction before placing into incision and pocket. 

Question: Were there any barriers to implant passage? 
1.   Inspect the implant path to exclude any physical obstructions. 
2.   Reposition sleeve to ensure a straight line path into pocket. 
3.   Minimize any excessive advancement into incision which may kink or 

collapse smaller end of sleeve preventing egress of the implant. 
Question: Was the proper sleeve size selected for the given implant volume? 

1.   If the above measures have been instituted, select a larger sized sleeve. 
 

ISSUE: The implant doesn’t move easily through sleeve at placement.  
Question: Was the sleeve adequately hydrated during preparation?  

1.   Select another appropriately sized sleeve and thoroughly moisten inside. 
2.   During Position and Twist step (#6), ensure the implant can smoothly exit 

the sleeve with minimal friction before placing into incision and pocket. 
 

ISSUE: Surgeon finds it easier to place implant on one side vs the other. 
Question: Is this related to surgeon’s hand dominance? 

1.   When performing a trans-axillary approach for implant placement:  
   - RIGHT HAND DOMINANT SURGEON:  Place right-sided implant by 

positioning surgeon above arm and left-sided implant from below the arm.  
   - LEFT HAND DOMINANT SURGEON: Place right-sided implant by 

positioning surgeon below arm and left-sided implant from above the arm.  
2.   When performing most bilateral implant placement procedures:  

   - HAND DOMINANCE OF SURGEON: Place either implant by positioning 
surgeon on the surgeon’s dominant side of patient. 
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DO NOT use the product if the package has been 
opened or damaged. 

 
 

 

Not made with natural rubber latex. 
 

 
Rx Only 

 

U.S. Federal Law restricts this device to sale by or 
on the order of a licensed physician.  

  
PRODUCT ORDERING 
To order directly in the USA. or for product information: 
 

Visit us online at:  www.BreastSleeve.com 
 

Contact your local Breast Sleeve sales representative or the Mustique Medical 
Ventures LLC customer service line at +001-708-SQUEEZE  (708) 778-3393. 
 
PRODUCT WARRANTY 
Mustique Medical Ventures LLC produces and backs the Breast Sleeve™. 
Should you experience problems due to manufacturing errors, we will replace 
it. Please contact our customer service line listed above.   
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GENERAL TECHNIQUE FOR USING BREAST SLEEVE™ 
 

No trimming is necessary!  
 

The selection of the appropriate Breast Sleeve™ is made by using the labeled 
and embossed size as the upper limits (with exception of 800+ or 800Plus) for 
the implant volume which should pass through the Breast Sleeve™. A change 
in profile WILL NOT necessitate a change in the Breast Sleeve™ size. 
However, a textured surface or anatomic/shaped implant and/or both features 
will necessitate a three and four size up selection, respectively (see Guide). 
 

BREAST SLEEVE SIZE  GUIDE(cc) 

IMPLANT ROUND ROUND ANATOMIC 

SIZE (cc) SMOOTH TEXTURED SMOOTH/TEXTURED 

0 - 300 300 600 700 
301-400 400 700 800 

401-500 500 800 800+ 

501-600 600 800+ 800+ 

601-700 700 800+ 800+ 

701-800 800 800+ 800+ 

801-1000 800+ 800+ 800+ 
 
Following selection of the appropriate size, it is essential to thoroughly wet the 
inner lumen of the Breast Sleeve™ with sterile solution to activate the lubricant 
and optimize smooth passage of the implant through the sleeve. Utilizing its 
unique stay open feature, the Breast Sleeve™ can be propped open using the 
everting tabs (“prop open tabs”) to allow facile placement of the implant into the 
the Breast Sleeve™. Given its transparency, the Breast Sleeve™ allows visual 
alignment of the implant’s flat surface with the corresponding flat surface of the 
Breast Sleeve™. Immersing the implant in sterile saline prior to inserting into 
the sleeve is useful. Following positioning of the implant within the sleeve, the 
larger end is twisted closed to securely hold the implant within the larger first 
stage of the sleeve. Compression in a peristaltic fashion will guide the implant 
into and partially out of the second smaller stage to confirm proper size 
selection. The Breast Sleeve™ is then compressed only enough to allow the 
implant to occupy but not exit the smaller end while the incision is retracted. 
The smaller end of the sleeve is then inserted approximately 1 cm through the 
incision and the implant is guided in a controlled manner out of the second 
stage sleeve into the appropriate position and center of the tissue pocket.  The 
Breast Sleeve™ can then be withdrawn with the implant is securely in place. 

1. SELECT: Choose appropriately sized Breast 
Sleeve™ according to the Guide Table.  

 

 Note: The transverse width of the smaller opening 
does not directly translate into a specific incision 
length. 

 

        CAUTION! 
 
 
 
 

 

There are numerous implant manufacturers and a 
wide selection of implants available in a variety of 
configurations, shapes, sizes, surfaces, durometer 
and consistency. The Guide Table is provided to aid 
in the selection of the appropriately sized Breast 
Sleeve™. It is the responsibility of the user to verify 
that the appropriate size selection of Breast 
Sleeve™ has been made in order to maintain the 
integrity of the implant during placement. 
Inappropriate sleeve size selection may compromise 
the integrity of the implant. If confusion exists 
regarding appropriate size selection go with the 
larger size sleeve. 
 
2.  HOW TO OPEN STERILE PACKAGE: Open the peel 
pack using standard aseptic technique allowing removal or 
transfer of the enclosed Breast Sleeve™ onto the sterile 
field. Handle utilizing powder-free sterile gloves.  

a. Open peel pack containing the Breast Sleeve™ 
using standard technique. 
b.  In the aseptic environment, continue peeling and 
gently discharge the Breast Sleeve™ onto a sterile 
table or field or into the powder-free gloved hands of 
the recipient. 
 

 
3. PROP OPEN: Stent the larger end open by gently 
everting the pointed “corners”.  These allow the larger end 
to: 

a. Maintain the opening to allow one handed 
implant placement into the device, or 

b. Provide a convenient tab to hold the sleeve open.   
 
 

 

4. THOROUGHLY WET: The lubricant coating the inner 
surface of the Breast Sleeve™ should be fully and 
methodically moistened using sterile solution.  
 

DO NOT LEAVE IMMERSED for extended periods of time. 
Activation can be accomplished by: 

a. Completely but briefly immersing in a basin of 
sterile saline, or  
b. By irrigating meticulously with a bulb syringe over 
a basin, or  
c. By holding the smaller end closed while filling the 
sleeve with sterile solution and agitating to allow 
ample coverage of the inner and distal smaller lumen.  
 

5. INSERT IMPLANT: Load the implant into the larger 
end of the now activated sleeve while minimizing contact. 
This can be accomplished by: 

a. Using the prop open tabs insertion of the implant 
into the sleeve, or  
b. By using an assistant to hold the prop open tabs 
while inserting the implant.  
 

6. POSITION AND TWIST: With the implant inside of the 
sleeve: 

a. Ensure proper orientation of the shaped surfaces 
and align flatter portions with the flat surface of the 
sleeve. 
b. Twist the larger opening and compress to 
engage the implant into the second smaller portion of 
the sleeve. Confirm a smooth and easy transition to 
the exiting smaller end.  

1) If this is not feasible, select the next larger 
size sleeve.  
2) If able to pass into and out of smaller end 
maintain pressure on larger end to allow implant 
to retract and reside within the smaller stage 
without protruding beyond the edge.   
 

7. PLACE IMPLANT: Provide retraction of incision to 
allow insertion of distal smaller end of sleeve 1 cm. into 
incision minimizing skin contact while ensuring proper 
implant positioning within dissected pocket. Apply 
progressive and increasing pressure on larger end of 
sleeve to gently advance the implant in a controlled fashion 
into tissue pocket. Withdraw sleeve once the implant is 
securely in place. 

 

 

Do not expose the Breast Sleeve™ to powder, talc, lint, 
sponges, towels or other surface contaminants. 
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